Brennan, Charlotte
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Programme Officer
04 September 2018 09:39
'Geoff Armstrong'; John Scally
Lynsey Rigg
RE: Breckland Local Plan Examination

Dear Mr Armstrong
Further to your email of 29th August 2018.
Please be advise that the Inspector cannot accept the written statement as it is currently
drafted, as it would prejudice other parties who have not had the opportunity to provide
further written representations.
Therefore, I will shortly be removing your additional statement from the Examination Library,
if you wish to submit a revised version, please send this to me by 5pm on Friday 7th
September 2018.
Regards

Charlotte Brennan
Charlotte Brennan
Programme Officer
DDI: 01362 656296
Email: programme.officer@breckland.gov.uk
Elizabeth House, Walpole Loke, Dereham, Norfolk, NR19 1EE

From: Geoff Armstrong
Sent: 29 August 2018 20:59
To: Programme Officer; John Scally
Cc: Lynsey Rigg; Geoff Armstrong
Subject: RE: Breckland Local Plan Examination

Charlotte,
Thanks for your reply.
Our response is contained in the note as well as an overview of our case and discussion at the EIP
Whilst I note your comments, I would like to keep the statement as written but I would not attend the hearing so as
not to any further discussion.
We will provide any further comments when we have seen the revised policy as part of the main modification.
I look forward to hearing from you
Kind regards,
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Geoff

From: Programme Officer [mailto:Programme.Officer@breckland.gov.uk]
Sent: 29 August 2018 15:34
To: John Scally
Cc: Geoff Armstrong
Subject: Breckland Local Plan Examination
Dear Mr Scally
The Inspector will seek to accommodate Mr Armstrong’s request in terms of timings.
However, on a related matter, the Inspector has viewed Mr Armstrong’s written statement on behalf of Blue Oak
Developments. This sets out concerns in relation to the specific wording of Policies HOU04 and HOU05. Such
matters do not directly relate to the Inspector’s additional questions and have already been fully discussed at the
previous hearing session. There is no need to re‐iterate such concerns again and there will be no further discussion
at the additional hearing sessions in regard to these matters. The Inspector has requested that Mr Armstrong
revises his hearing statement to remove those matters that do not directly relate to the questions asked in relation
to Policies HOU03 and HOU04. The Inspector acknowledges that at the previous hearing session he set out that he
would write to the Council in relation to any necessary changes to Policies HOU04 and HOU05 needed for soundness
following the discussions. For clarity, it was always his intention that this would be after all the hearing sessions had
been completed, as part of the preparation of the Main Modifications schedule on which further consultation will
take place.
Kind Regards

Charlotte Brennan
Charlotte Brennan
Programme Officer
DDI: 01362 656296
Email: programme.officer@breckland.gov.uk
Elizabeth House, Walpole Loke, Dereham, Norfolk, NR19 1EE
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